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NEWSOFOAKLAND,BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
BANKER'S WIFE

TO BE WITNESS
SPANISH MISSION

TO BE RESTORED
MANYARE VICTIMS

OFBUBONICPLAGUE
Enid Root Betrothed to

Son of Charles H. Spear

Brasch stated that Horton purchased a
small amount of stock in the company
two years ago before Brasch became
connected with the concern and that
Horton came to him Monday and com-
plained of the way the affair* of "the
association "were* being handled. '.The.
capitalist, according to Brasch.* struck
him in the face, throwing him across
the room and knocking his glasses off.

Offlcers-'for the .year were Installed,
with Henry Lachman as president and
Professor Armstrong secretary. Among
the guests, were A. A. Denlson, secre-
tary of the Oakland chamber ofbom-
meree, and Charles S. Greene, librarian
of the Oakland free library. It was
through the efforts of Green,, with the
co-operation of

~
the chamber of com-

merce, that the library was established.

Steps were taken. at the meeting last
night to have the old mission In,the
town It Is one of the .land-
marks of California: and the California
delegation to congress willbe asked to^
help in the work of keeping the mis-
sion from going to ruin. .

MISSION SAN, JOSE, Dec. 21.—The
first anniversary of the chamber of
commerce was observed last night in
the rooms of the chamber, a number
of outside guests being present .to see
the exercises. The chamber of com-
merce in its first year's work has ac-
complished a great deal, among other
things bringing about the lighting of
the streets, the establishment of a free
library and the rehabilitation of the
fire department.

Chamber of Commerce WillPre-

serve Old Landmark

PREACHER CHARGED
WITH MAILFRAUDS

The funeral of Philip Brown will be
held at 2 o'clock Friday jafternoon at
Smiley & Gallagher's chapel. Alameda.
The boy's' ,mother is prostrated from
the shock of his sudden death.

Mrs. Henshaw is the wife of the
president of the Union savings bank,
and a. leader in society circles. .

The chauffeuris charged with man-
slaughter, but', was released from cus-
tody on his' own recognizance yester-
day. Whether or not .his case will be
stricken from the police court calendar
depends on the verdict of the coroner's
Jury.- \u25a0'-. . ; [J;/}ji, . '\u25a0\u25a0

Examination of ;the boy's body :has
shown that the^ fender of, the .machine
fractured his skull; broke two fibs and
internally Injured;him./; He, died with-
out regaining, consciousness five min-
utes after,'he. had been taken to the
receiving hospital. •

OAKLAND,' Dec. 21.—Mrs. William
G. Henshaw, her daughters, Mrs.iHarry
Checkering ,and Miss Florence Hen-
shaw, and her niece, Miss Alice Grimes
probably will be subponaed as \u25a0wit-
nesses at" the inquest "at 11. o'clock
Saturday, which "Coroner. Tisdale will
hold into the death of Philip Brown,
the schoolboy who was run down and
killed yesterday afternoon by the Hen-
shaw •.;,limousine, carrying - the fourwomen. Charles Sedgebeer, the chauf-feur, also will be a witness] That the
five occupants of.the ? auto would be
required as witnesses was stated by
Deputy, Coroner Sargent/-. ;

Mrs. William G. Henshaw Prob-
ably WilLBe Subpenaed

at Brown Inquest

FRENCH AVIATOR
SMASHES RECORD

F. E. Horton, a Berkeley capitalist.
Is being sought on a warrant charging
battery sworn out yesterday by M. P.
Brasch, secretary and treasurer of the
Eucalyptus Culture company, which
has offices in the Monadnock building.

BATTERY IS CHARGE
AGAINST CAPITALIST

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Every re-
port to the state' department from
China bearing on the epidemic of
plague, Indicates the rapid spread of
the disease and adds to the magnitude
of the affliction.- A cablegram re-
ceived from the legation at Peking
today says no less than two and a
half million people have been .plague
stricken In the providence of Anhul
alone.

From October 26 to December 11 432
Chinese and 11? Russians have been
stricken,, and 481 Chinese, and 10 Rus-
sians have died within the .precincts
of the- eastern Chinese railroad.
Millions Plague Stricken

- The situation in Manchuria is grave.
The German consul, at Harbin has ad-
dressed a pressing note to the Chinese
taotai, demanding that :radical meas-
ures" be taken to

t
stay the epidemic,

and stating -that, otherwise. Germany
will. Interfere. The municipality of
Harbin has Invited Japanese physicians
to attend -the diseased in the barracks,
as the Russians refuse to expose them-
selves. \ 'V\.r_\u25a0' \u25a0i-;'----:.v.'J "

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.
—

The
correspondent ;at Vladivostok of the
Rech telegraphs that the ravages of
the bubonic plague -in Mongolia are
unchecked- .Corpses" frequently mark
the sites, of abandoned camps .of
nomads.

*.

Situation So Grave in Manchu*
ria That Germany Threatens

to Interfere

Berkeley society girl, whose engagement to Frederick A. Spear has been
announced.

SORORITY MEMBER
TO BECOME BRIBE

TEACHER ACCUSES
JAPANESE PAPER

Hynes closed his argument this aft-
rrrioon, having begun yesterday after-
noon.
It is possible that the case may go

to the jury tomorrow, although how
ior,g Mrs. Martin will talk is prob-
lematical.

Her talk was an appeal to the sym-
pathy of the 12 men who are trying
her. She began by frankly stating
that she had her faults and that she
•n-as a weak woman who often did
wronp. That she could not change, she
pai<i. but she was not on trial for hertemperament, but for one crime. She
besought the jury to, lay aside preju-
dice in passing upon her guilt or in-
r.ocence. and her dissertation on preju-
dice lasted an hour. She had not fin-
ished when the day's session came to
an end.

She did not confine herself to facts
when she argued, and in this she hadone advantage. She said things other
lawyers would not have been permit-
ted to say, but there was no way of
stopping her. She went right on inppite of the objections of Assistant
District Attorney Hynes and the or-

\u25a0iers of Judge Wells, and she told the;ury things that had no connection
with the case, but that were calculated
to impress them in her favor.

Mrs. Martin has conducted her whole
<>fense ever since her second trial for<iynamit!nir Judge Ogden's home be-
Caa. She bungled it. according to allwho followed the case. She permitted
a mass of evidence to go into the rec-

and to be heard hy the jury that
i-ad no place in the case and that didK<>r much harm. Testimony heard at
her first trial which the supreme court
«t her request said was inadmissiblethe forced in this time, although much
of it was oxtremely prejudicial to her.But s2-.e showed that as a jury advo-
cate she surpasses the majority oflawyers:.

OAKLAND. Dec 21.- With an ora-torical ability that surprised those inJudge Wells' courtroom and
'

that
caused attorneys to listen with ad-miration. Mrs. Isabella J. Martin thisafternoon began her argument to therjry. She was eloquent and persuasive.
Bhe had at her command tricks of voice
and manner that were unexpected and
effective and she wove her defense intoa semblance of plausibility that was
surnrisine:

Defendant in Dynamiting Case
Compels Lawyers to Ad-

mire Her Plea

MRS. MARTIN MAKES
ELOQUENT APPEAL

. The winner receives a premium of
$4,000. The prize last year was won
by Henry Farman, who made 138 miles.

The best previous effort this year
was by Maurice Tabuteau, who, in
October, flew 288.76 miles.

The Michelin cup is awarded annually
to the aviator making within the year
the longest sustained flight in a closed
circle and exceeding the record of the
previous year, jj - .

PAU, France, Dec. 21.—M. Legeneux,
the. French aviator, established a new

record in the Michelin cup competition
today, remaining in the. air from 8:34
o'clock this morning until 2:35 o'clock
this afternoon and covering a distance
of 516 kilometers, or 320.43 miles.

M.Legeneaux Awarded Cup for
Remaining in AirMore

Than 5 Hours

BOSTON, Dec 21.—Rev. Norman K.
Plass. former president of the Redeem-
able investment company; Charles H.
Brooke, manager, and John F. Trapha-
gen, treasurer, . an agent, of the com-
pany, were Indicted today by the fed-
eral grand jury for using the mails In
a scheme to defraud.

The Redeemable investment company
was organized three years ago by Rev.
Mr. Plass, former president of "Wash-
burn, college, at Topeka, Kan., and by
several 'businessmen. ,

Itwas stated. In-the literature of the
company that it controlled as a hold-
ing company, mining, farm and timber
properties in the northwest and* in
British Columbia.

Traphagen was released on furnish-
ing bail of $3,000, the same bond for-
merly required of Rev. N. K. Plass and
Charles H.,Brooks.

Arrested "for Mail Fraud
ST. LQUIS, iDec. \ 21.—Postofflce in-

spectors seized the books and advertis-
ing matter of the Gregmore Orchard
company arid arrested George A.' Cur-
rier,? vice president and general' mana-
ger of the company, today. Currier
was charged with conducting a scheme
to defraud in connection with his com-
pany.

Federal Grand Jury Returns In-
dictment Against Former

College President

BANQUET ARRANGED
FOR JUDGE COOPER

OAKLAND,Dec. 21.—The trial of the
$10,000 libel suit brought by Miss Luiu
G. Stevens, a teacher, against* the
owners of the Japanese-American, a
local publication, was begun today be-
fore Judge Ellsworth. Miss Stevens,
who taught English to Japanese youths
relies for her judgment upon a publi-
cation saying that she Was not a fit
person to.instruct the young. The de-
fendants said that the suit was actu-
ated by malice.

Suit ofLulu G. Stevens Demand-
ing $10,000 for Alleged

Libel Goes to Trial

BERKELEY, Dec 2lJ
—

At a dinner
party Monday night in the home of
Charles IL Spear, former president of
the state board of harbor commission-
ers of San Francisco, the engagement

of his son, Frederick A. Spear, and
Miss Enid Root, a well known member
of the Berkeley younger set. was an-
nounced. The marriage will not be
solemnized for several months.

The engagement is the culmination
of a romance which began at the
Berkeley high school. Miss Root is a
member of the class of 1908 at the
high school and was identified with the
Phi Alpha Sigma sorority.

She is the daughter of E. J. Root, a
San Francisco businessman who moved

to this city after the fire. The family

home is at 2418 Grove street.
Young Spear is a businessman of

this city and has a large circle of
friends. His father managed the guber-

natorial campaign of Alden Anderson.

Under the first charter election he was
a candidate for mayor.

There were present at the dinner
party at which the engagement of the
young persons was announced:

" -
V:V

Mr. and Mrs. T. C.Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Lendregran

_
Hlll^*

Mr. and Mrs. J. T.M
,

gg Enld Eoot
-

Rooney j,ir. and Mrs. Mllfrcd
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Johnston

McLanghlln Earl Landregan
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Bernham C Spear

Lorinsr Frederick A. Spear
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mr. and Mrs. Charlea H.

Maloney Spear

Former Harbor Commissioner
Announces Engagement

of His Son

Last Thursday, after Miller had gone
to the office, his wife met Ryan and
caught a train to this city. She had
just $75. After she and Ryan had
spent this money in the downtown
cafes he deserted her and she appealed
to the police for aid.

With a promise of forgiveness from
her husband inLos Angeles, Mrs. Inger
Miller, who deserted him and her 3
year old baby last week to elope with|
George Ryan, is on her way back to

'

her spouse. From her cell in the city
prison Mrs. Miller appealed to her hus-
band for aid. Yesterday afternoon
Chief Seymour received a telegram
from Miller, saying that there was a
ticket to Los Angeles waiting for her
£t the Southern Pacific depot here and
asking that she be taken there by a
policeman and put on the train. This
was done.

Mrs. Miller became acquainted ,with
Ryan at social functions in Los Ange-
les. He became acquainted with, the
3iusband also and established himself
as a firm friend of the family.

Los Angeles Man Sends Rail-
road Ticket to Woman De«

serted by Affinity

HUSBAND FORGIVES
RUNAWAY WIFE

After an absence from home of 13
years, during which he has been en-
gaged in mining In wild sections of
Mexico and Central America, James M.
Lucas, Grand Army .veteran, aged 73
years, unexpectedly, returned yesterday.
His home coming was a complete and
enjoyable surprise to his daughter, Mrs.
Nellie 1Ancleto of 1344 O'Farrell street.
Until recently the aged veteran has
made Golden, N. M., the ,headquarters
for his miningexpeditions. He has an-
nounced the end of his mining activi-
ties; and willmake this city his future
home. ; He Is well known In local
Grand Army circles.

After Long Absence
James M.' Lucas Returns Home

GRAND ARMY VETERAN
ENDS MINING QUEST.... .... .>

Bishop William F. Nichols presided
at the evening session. 'Prayer by Cap-
tain William I.Day was followed by an
address by A. W. Gates, secretary of
the state board of charities and correc-
tions, on "Our Prison Labor Problem."
iCarroll Cook spoke on "Charities

That Are Not Wasted."

Justice Henry A. Melvln of the
supreme court presided at the af-
ternoon session, which was opened
with a solo by Mrs. Maud Hazekamp,
followed by a prayer by Rev. William
Rader. Addresses were made by Bishop
D. J. O'Connell, Rev. M. A. Meyer and
Justice Melvin, the j exercises closing
with a benediction by Rev. D. O.
Crowley. »

'

Announcement was made last night
during the forty-fifth anniversary ex-
ercises of the California prison commis-
sion of the generosity of a wealthy
Englishman, John Arundel, who agreed

to assume half of the debt of the com-
mission. Arundel; who is at the Fair-
mont hotel, became Interested in the
work of the commission and attended
the exercises yesterday. At the con-
clusion of the program he accosted
Bishop William F. Nichols and made
known his willingness to assist the
prison commission. Arundel's gift is
unconditional.

Commemorative Exercises
Noted Men Participate in the

MONEY IS OFFERED
PRISON COMMISSION

banquet.

.-- ; \u25a0 \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*
-

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•:.-\u25a0 . -i ;•;-.' ; .--
James A. Cooper, retiring presiding

Justice of the district court of appeal,

is to be the guest of honor at a ban-
quet to be given at the Palace hotel
Tuesday evening, December 27, by his
friends of the bench and bar, of San
Francisco. . "-

The banquet willbe in recognition of
Justice Cooper's "service to the^state as
a jurist and Ingreeting on his return to
the practice of -the law." .

The reception committee consists of
Justice W.;H. Beatty, Justice Samuel P.
Hall, ;Judges James V M.. Seawell and
Frank J.-Murasky, and Jesse W. mien-
thai, Frank P. peering, W. S. Goodfel-
low, Garret W. McEnerney, Curtis H.
Lindley, Charles S. Wheeler, Walter N.
Linforth, Charles Page, Frank 'H.

.Powers and Charles W. Slack. The ex-
ecutive committee Is composed of W.
F. Herron. Cyril Tobin. -F. V. Keesling,
W. N. Drown and G. J. Martin.
rW. F. Herron, Humboldt bank build-

ing, receives the subscriptions to the
ibanauet. i . *.'f

Retiring Chief Justice of the
Appellate Court to Be

Honored

J. Graff. .president; Benjamin P. Cooper, John
F. Doyle and KarlBarlon, rice presidents; Henry
Fields, marshal; John 51. \u25a0 Sauter, recording sec-
retary :r Arizona Nickel, financial . secretary; F.
Baclgahipl and Robert F. Holm, sentinels; Joseph
Hose, treasurer; R. O. Bokeej. A. J. Scalmanlni
and B.H.Kroenke, trustees; Dr. PhillipA.Bill,
surgeon.
; The installation was followed *by a
banquet.

Native Sons Hold Banquet After
Induction Services

;The following have been elected offi-
cers of;Marshall parlor No. 202, N. S.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY MARSHALL PARLOR

The new homes of John Donlln and
Howard Smith, near Morris, and Pope
streets, were christened Tuesday night
by a burglar, who obtained a gun and
jewelry. For the second time in two
weeks the home of Mrs. C. L». Arm-
strong, 426 Fifth avenue, was entered
Tuesday. Silverware and jewelry worth
$14 were stolen. 'V:

"

A wagonload of hay was stolen from
the barn of J. B. McCloskey at 66 San-
chez street, Two flasks of whisky and
$5 were stolen from a saloon at Howard
and Spear streets yesterday morning.

The burglar was surprised at his work
by the bar tender.' William Barry. The
burglar dropped a jimmy, which was

given to the police.
Clothes found on John Osgood have

been identified by Sue Hong, a Chinese,

of 732 Washington street, as having

been stolen from his rooms. Osgood

has been charged with"burglary.

Robbed Twice
Mrs. C. L. Armstrong's Home

GUN AND JEWELRY ARE
STOLEN FROM HOUSES

An opinion,handed down' by City
torney Long|In regard \to the widen-
ing of: San, .Jose avenue, thrbugh
the cession^ of land by the .park com-
missioners, .states article 14 'of>- the
charter does not grant the commission-
ers the- right to cede; land for -street
purposes. The city.-: attorney .advised
the board that it had ho power. to take
anylactlori'ln the matter, except; to re-
fer the petition to,the supervisors.

PLAN TO WIDEN AVENUE
PREVENTED BYCHARTER

Among those present at yesterday's
festival were Miss Florence Musto,
president; Miss Janette Newman, vice
president; Miss L. Goldstein, treasurer;

Mrs. A. S. Stone, recording secretary;

Mrs. J. Pauson, corresponding secre-
tary, and the directors. Miss Lesynsky,

Miss Rose Steinhart, Mrs. A. S. Davi-
son, Mrs. A. M. Armer, and the kinder-
garten instructor. Miss Martha Bul-
lock-

Only the lack of sufficient funds at
present prevents them from establish-
ing a noonday rest room and luncheon
place for the many factory girls who
work in the neighborhood.

This Is the association that more
than 20 years ago grew out of a desire
on the part of a number of the high

school graduates to be of more service
in the world, and yesterday's tree and
entertainment were the twenty-first

held under their auspices.

Forty children of the Occidental kin-
dergarten association enjoyed their
annual Christmas festival yesterday
afternoon at the kindergarten rooms In
Second street near Folsom, a Christmas
tree and toys of every sort having been
donated.

Kindergarten Association Gives
Holiday Cheer to Tots

FORTY CHILDREN HAVE
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

ter of Kadosh
:The annual meeting of \u25a0 San -Francisco

consistory No..1. Scottish Rite Masons,
has,' been held. .

The following were elected officers:
-

;• Charles Duebel, master of Kadosh; Louis Bloch.
prior;;Frank -CW.* Smith, preceptor; Joseph D.
Abrams, chancellor;

'
John. R. Ruekstell. orator;

Wllljam S. Moses, bospltauer; SAW. Levy, treas-
urer; '•-\u25a0 Henry -ABcroft, \u25a0. registrar: <Harry; Gallet,
primate;

'
Lloyd H.-LJebman. master: of-ceremo-

nies;^ C.-Nener, expert; F.rKenne, assistant ex-
pert; C- Allen, standard ;bearer ;F.. Klppenberg,
master of the guard. r

-
. '

---•\u25a0, \u25a0:-,', ;•\u25a0:---
-

Charles Duebel Is Chosen Mas-

OFFICERS SELECTED BY
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS

TWO WOMEN. ROBBED^-Mrs. E. Kneas of 817
Ashbury street reported to the police yesterday
that she

"had been robbed of a gold sunburst
\u25a0>.' set .with a diamond •while shopping. She Bald

she remembered being Jostled by. a man, but
had taken no.notice of him. Mrs. F. Bets of

; 182 Falrmount street reported that she had lost'
in -like manner a 'gold watch and chain while'•' shopping. ;;\u25a0;. ;•"•\u25a0• \u25a0•;, s'-'-V'- > \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0..;:•\u25a0/,;.-. ..;\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0 ;

Doctor McNutt estimates the number
of Italians in this.city under observa-
tion at more than 160.

Conditions in the cholera districts of
Italy have necessitated close ;scrutiny
of these arrivals; in New York. Five
health inspectors examine them minute-
ly-for the slightest traces^of the dis-
ease. Moreover, it. is becoming diffi-
cult for an infected person to,leave the
Italian ports now without detection by
the special staff of doctors; sent there
by.the national: health authorities.

.The United States government has
instructed state and municipal health
officers to watch all Italian-immigrants
from any cholera infested port. At
present Dr. W. F. McNutt,; complying
with the order, has assigned two men
to this work.

Immigrants From Certain For-
eign Ports to Be Examined

GOVERNMENT ON WATCH
FOR CHOLERA SYMPTOMS

ONE TEAS IN JAIL—E. J. Williams has been
sentened by United States District Judge
Baan to: one iyear's imprisonment in the
Alameda county Jail for embezzling $117 from. patients in the marine hospital.

Because of lack of evidence, the
charge of murder against Mrs. Mary

Rosenholz, accused of having performed

a criminal operation on Mrs. Elsie Mar-
chand of 210 Sixteenth avenue Novem-

ber 4 was dismissed by Police
'

Judge

Shortall yesterday. Mrs. Rosenholz is
the divorced wife of a physician now in
the superior court . for failure to pay
alimony. Doctor Rosenholz married a

second time two months after the in-
terlocutory decree from his •« first wife.
The case is now being Investigated by

the grand Jury.,which is considering an
indictment charging, him".with bigamy.

Rosenholz says that he;was advised by

his attorney that he could marry with-
out waiting the year for the final de-
cree of divorce.

Mrs. Mary Rosenholz Is Given
Freedom by Police Judge

CHARGE OF MURDER
FAILS FOR EVIDENCE

ANOTHER TERM URGED
FOR MAYOR HODGHEAD

. BERKELEY. Dec. 21.—The Citizens'
New Charter club; which' took.an active
part in the last; municipal campaign,
has come out strongly for;Mayor Bev-
erly I*Hodghead forre-election. That
executive

*
has given* no \u25a0 indication ;of

whether he willrun again for,the office,
which interferes greatly with his prac-
tice of law.

" : ,"\u25a0 \ ; .

PICKPOCKET AEHESTED—J>n Shoo.. the;Chi-
nese picVpocket. was arrested Tnesday. at
O'Farrell and Powell streets Ishortly -after;he
had rifled the pockets :of.'a number, of.persons
etasd&s ~> la liae for Uieater tickets. ;

All the gay trapping-s of the down-
town streets, with the Santa Clauses on
every corner or in the show windows
and the mechanical toys

-
displayed

every 10 feet, proved less attractive
than home and a square meal to three
little children who started out Tues-
day night to see the beauties of the
city. They were Samuel Shapiro, aged
S, and his 4 year old sister Myra of
1515 Ellis street and their neighbor.
Henry Rosenthal. aged 7.

The three had heard that Santa. Claus
could be seen most anywhere around
town and that Christmas presents were
to be eeen in every window. So at dusk
they sneaked away to take in the
sights. They were lost in admiration
for hours and when sleepiness and
hunger overcame them they found that

had forgotten the way home.
Afraid to speak to a policeman, they

nought shelter in a doorway in Fill-
Wore street, where they were found at

Io'clock yesterday morning by

man Collins. He took them first to the
central station and then to the deten-
tion fcom*. where the frightened par-

ents found" them at daybreak yesterday..

Hungry Children Found rat 4
A» M. by Policeman

THREE TOTS GO FORTH
IN SEARCH OF SANTA

9

FOR YOUR HAIR
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Risk
Marvelous as it may seem. Rexall

"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were °nee bald. Of course,
it is understood that in none of these
cases werethe hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap-
pearance.

When the roots of the hair are' en-
tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do
as above stated, it is not strange that
we have such great faith in it and that
we claim it will prevent baldness when
used in time. Itacts scientifically, de-
stroying the germs which are usually
responsible for baldness. Itpenetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them. . It Is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, 13 delicately
perfumed and will not gum nor per-
manently stain the hair.

We want you to g»t a bottle of Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic and use it as directed.
If it d.oes not relieve scalp irritation,
remove dandruff, prevent the hair from
falling out and promote an increased :growth of hair and In.every way give
entire satisfaction, simply come back
and tell us, and without question or
formality we will hand back to you
every penny you paid us for It.

We lend our Indorsement to Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic and sell it on this
guarantee, because vre believe Itis the
best hair tonic *ver discovered. It
comes in two cizes, prices 50 cents and
11.00. Remember, you can obtain it
only at The Owl Drug Co.. Inc.. 710
Market street. 778 Market street. Post
and Grant avenue. Sixteenth and Mis-
sion streets, Fillmore and Geary streets.

They Speak for Themselves
San Francisco, Nov 21 1909

Dr. Wong Him. 1268 O'Farrell* Street.,San Francisco— Dear Doctor" After
;.^-iy^ suffering for a

treatment for a few months Iam en-
tirely well and free from pain. Faith-
fully yours, HECTOR BEAULA.

1032 Kearny Street. San Francisco.
Ban Francisco, Fehurary^. 1910.

Dr. Wong Him—Dear Sir: For three
or four years Isuffered "with nervous
gastritis of the stomach, kidney and
fiver trouble. Icould not eat potatoes,

bread or any starchy foods for months
and was at death's door. As a last re-
source Iapplied to you. Idid not care
to take Chinese herbs, but was com-
pelled to, as Icould not receive any re-
lief from \u25a0 any other source. After a
few months Iwas entirely cured and
can eat all kinds of food, even starchy
foods, for which Itender you my sin-
Cc
"

MRfEUZABETH KLUBER.• . 2213 Post Street. S. F, CaL .

DR. WONG HIM
1268 OTARRELL STREET
Between Gonsh and Octaria

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE HOURS:

10 8. n. to 1p. m.. 2 to ft and 7 to 8 p. nu

SALT WATER BATHS. Are ißTifforatfcs and keep
the system \u25a0in good trim.

Bask and Lariin Sts.

SALT WATER DIRECT FBOX
THE OCEAN

TUB BATHS WITH HOT ASD
COLD SALT AXD FBESH

WATEE

Hot AirHairDryers for Women
Bathers

S?SCTAXOXS TSLE3

Branch 2151 Geary Street

R32j^3;Evenings &<©r<^ '.

I The Quickest, 'Simplest
i Cough Cure

1 Easily and Cheaply Hade af
. Home. Savea You 93.

This recipe makes a pint of cough
pyrup—enough to last a family a long
time. You couldn't .buy as much or as
good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it Is, It grivea almost in-
stant relief and usually stops the most
obstinate cough in 24 hours. This Is
partly due to the fact that itis slightly
laxative, stimulates the appetite and
has an excellent tonic effect. Itis
pleasant to take—children like it An
excellent remedy, too, for whooping
cough, sore • lungs, asthma,

-
throat

troubles, etc.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar

\u25a0with % pint of warm water, and stir
for 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex
(fifty cents' worth) -In a pint bottla
and add the Sugar Syrup. Itkeeps per-
fectly. Take a teaspoonf ul every one,
two or three hours.
Pine Is one of the oldest and best

known remedial agents for the throat
membranes. Plncx is the most valu-
able concentrated compound of Nor-
way white pine extract, and Is rich in
Rulalcol and all the other natural heal-
ing elements. Other preparations will
not work,ln this formula.
.The prompt results from this recipe

have endeared it to thousands of house-
wives in the United States and Canada,
which explains. why the plan has been
Imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes withthis recipe. Your druggist has Plnex
or willget Itfor you. Ifnot. send ta
The Pinex CoM Ft. Wayne. Ind.

) Get the Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AH Ages.

ForInfants, Invalids,and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition.upbuilding the wholebody.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk,malted grain, inpowder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. AskforHORUCK'S.
inNo Combine or Trust

AHAT OR UMBRELLA ORDER
FROM

TOM DILLON
MILLINERFOR MEN

Is always acceptable as a Xmas Gift
720 Market St.. Opp. Call Bids.

Palace
Hotel

i -
\u25a0 Entirely rebuilt itsee <h« lire

on,the original Market St. alt*
The Epitome of Hotel Excellence

Under name old 1 management
PALACE HOTEL COMPAXT

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Building

\u25a0Fourth Street "Near Market
California's Most -,Popular \u25a0Hotel
400Boom- ,- :.:;,;\u25a0 \u25a0*,? 200 Baths.-European plan

—
(1.00 per day and op.'- Dining

room.seating 500.; Table \u25a0 d'Hote or a la Carte
serrice. as desired.' v , \u25a0 -i^tSKKtmmtHfUtKM
SPECIAL-;LUNCHEON* EVERY DAY
from 11130 a. in. to p. m.

—
T.Oicents'

EDWARD KOLKIN. '- GEO. AjDIXON,"
-;. Manager. ." \- Asst. Manager.

HOTEL^STANFORD
Ileadquarters > for '\u25a0• former.;pstronn of • the Lick.- ' '-

r **\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
- • *•.'\u25a0\u25a0; Grand :and •Ross Hotels. • \ \u25a0 ';

'
". :\u25a0' v'

-150 rooms with bath. . Rates $1 day np. -.. ,
250 Kearoy strtet .between Butter and Bosh.

HOTEL COLONIAL
Stockton s trert. Above Satter• San Francisco

American plan, 5J3.00 day
.European plan, $1.50 day

A hotel
'
with ererr modern conrenlence.

Every room connecting withbath.

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and Most Popular Commercial HoteL

17-19 Povrell Street at Market
:Six.stories of solid comfort. Ten first class
sating hoojies within one block. Rates $1. $1.50
:o $4 per day. 225 rooms; not a dark room la
:be bocue. "^QPM*1
F. L. and A. W. TTTEPIK. Props, and JQn«.

Former Owners Boyal and Hamilton Hottl*.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
Geary and Taylor Streets
European plan, from $2 a day; American plan,

from $4 a day. Erery room with bath. Poaltlrely
fireproof. Family and toarlst hotel. Half block
from Columbia theater. Wall lighted sample room
for commercial trareters.

;W. E. ZAXDER.. Manager.

JUSE CALLWANT ADST

THE ©IFTTHAT IwM *d \
OUTWEIGHS Wili

IThe real test of a weU- II\ and 'CX^jiP^B-.
selected gift is,not only I V upwards.
itsVc^propnatraess;l«it 1 X .XjjfXMAS GIFTBOXE&Mite lasting qu^t3es.>;^r/j|~; v.t':-;

-
-:\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0-• \u25a0•.-\u25a0.. • Wt

Watennan*sjldeals ;iaBt;i 1 Sold Everywhere Hf6fi^ars?andiniaTCi,thcv^^; : -I\u25a0..; •'•'\u25a0 :\u25a0• .:•;,- -.\u25a0;;-'•
*- :•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•"•"• -.. ..\u25a0 m

Christmas expression I : VL.E. Waterman Co.^fj
wluit^-.wanted":- 1-.-, | 1- tmharketstbeetwl

%a permanent; byword./ - B V \u25a0
Sain Franc

''
l^ ;: ,B

I"rfyisjr*ip^**ll''f '»'' \ ill rrr r '•• fi'11 C ffC
'rX^rrf.rfr.'ji

Make t^
Do its Duty

Nine times in tea when the liver vright tho
Itomach and bowels lireright ,'

CARTER'S UTTLE J^fej.

gentlybut firmlye*amVffifflff"'" -
pel a lazy Urer to^g||jljQPTFR'Sdo its duty. JI&Zt&gSMnai!.lr»

Cure Con^^S^QITTLE
Indige«-^||Pl«iv HPILJbS

-
tion, jSjr \u25a0 Yj^)™™81™

-Side .\u25a0
' \ '\u25a0'<:\u25a0\u25a0,-• "^^W£.- • \u25a0"-\u25a0•- ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. . - , .."" '\u25a0

Headache, and Distress after Eating.
!Small Pill. Small Dot*/Small Pries

Genuine must bear signature.


